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Bulletin #33

The battery door design for the 5750 and 5750-K Input Units has been improved to allow the installer to choose whether to affix the door using a hinge pin or to leave the door detachable. This allows the installer to determine the best method for battery exchange. The latter may be necessary in the case where there is limited clearance between the input unit and the safe handle or simply may be a user preference.

Full extension of the door will require clearance of 5 cm or more.

The battery door design now includes an optional hinge pin that is inserted when the input unit is first installed.

Without the hinge pin the battery door is detached during opening. To reinstall it, orient the hinge hook to the right, place the hinge hook onto the battery door post of the keypad, and rotate clockwise to the left until the handle is secured inside the left edge of the keypad housing.

The following LA GARD documents have been revised and are available on dormakaba.us:

- 762.128 RevG  Installation Guide, Electronic Entry Devices
- 7031.0316 RevB  5750 User Operating Instructions
- 7032.0316 RevB  5750-K User Operating Instructions

The new battery door design will ship with production units starting on 10 July 2018 included in the hardware pack with each keypad. The new design is also backward compatible with any 5750 or 5750-K units since their launch. Replacement kits for retrofit (P/N 704150) consist of a battery door, hinge pin and dial plate.